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Podkarpackie motifs in film The phenomenon of Jaśliska

The Bieszczady is a mountain range located in the most southeastern part 
of Poland.  It crosses the border with Ukraine and Slovakia. Forest-covered 
hills and picturesque valleys have for years attracted wanderers and 
rebellious, often creative, outsiders. Now they are also visited by fans of the 
HBO series "Wataha", whose main plot is set here.

The series is about the life and work of the Border Guard officers guarding 
the security of border areas. The very word „wataha” means a wolf pack. In 
the film, the protagonist Viktor Rebrov is accused of causing the explosion 
of a watchtower, in which his beloved and most of his friends from the 
eponymous pack died. To avoid arrest and gather evidence of his innocen-
ce, Rebrov escapes and hides in a hard-to-reach part of the mountains. 

Many fans share their knowledge of "Wataha" locations on the show's fan 
pages, post photos of themselves in the film's scenery and encourage 
others to travel there. This benefits the local hospitality industry. Wilcza 
Jama in Smolnik, Zagroda Magija in Orelec, Sielsko Anielsko in Olchowiec – 
these are places which use for promotion the fact that „Wataha” was 
filmed in their premises.

In order to collect confirmed GPS data of several film locations in the 
Bieszczady Mountains and prepare graphic material for the base of film 
heritage of the Polish-Slovak borderland we took on the role of film 
tourists. Armed with electronics and a list of places we set off. Bieszczady 
in autumn are beautiful - there are all colours of leaves on the trees and the 
views are breathtaking. We made the first stop in Ustrzyki Dolne, where in 
1967 the film "Wilcze echa" was shot on the site of the current town market. 
The location of this film was also the Orthodox church in Hoszów, which 
became the next point of our film route. Poor GPS and mobile phone 
coverage made it very difficult to find the right locations, which were often 
no longer visible. After many adventures around the Rebrow’s hut, we 
reached the site of the former Horse Park in Zatwarnica, once home to 
people and horses working at clearing and hauling wood from the surroun-
ding forests. This place was also the setting for several films whose 
protagonists were the two- and four-legged park workers. The horses were 
long ago replaced by machines, the horse park was closed down, and in the 

renovated stable building, thanks to the persistence of Jola and Robert 
Jarecki, out of their love for the cinema and the Bieszczady Mountains, the 
Studio Cinema Końkret, a cafe, a ceramics studio and a guest house were 
established. The whole creates unique conditions for watching iconic 
Bieszczady films. Traveling along the film trail is a completely new way of 
spending free time. It allows you to get to know interesting places and look 
at them from different perspectives, giving you a lot of emotions at the 
same time.
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A frequent motif in films made in the Polish-Slovak borderland is 
the beauty and wildness of nature, the vast mountain landscapes 
of the Bieszczady and the Low Beskids. Depicted in such films as: 
"Pan Wołodyjowski", "Bandyta", "Wolna sobota", the series 
"Wataha", "Na granicy", "Kino objazdowe", "Ogniomistrz Kaleń", 
"Ranczo Texas", "Wilcze Echa" (the last two refer in style to 
westerns and are referred to as "easterns"). An exceptionally 
picturesque location is the lake and dam in Solina. The first film 
shots were taken during the dam's construction in the 1960s 
("Chudy i inni"). The scenery of the "Bieszczady Sea", as Solina 
Lake is commonly called, was later used many times in films 
such as "Zakręt" or in the series "Wataha". 

The village gives the impression of a dormant town, the compact urban layout 
takes you back in time, which in Jaśliska clearly slows down. The unique atmos-
phere and beauty of Jaśliska have attracted filmmakers and it has become an 
important point on the film map of Poland. Most of the cinematography for the 
film „Boże ciało” (2019), directed by Jan Komasa, was shot here. The film was 
nominated for the 92nd Academy Awards in the best foreign language film 
category. Jaśliska previously hosted the crew of the film „Wino truskawkowe” 
(in Slovak: Jahodové víno), a 2007 Polish-Slovak comedy-drama directed by 
Dariusz Jabłoński, based on several short stories by Andrzej Stasiuk from the 
collection entitled „Opowieści Galicyjskie”. The distinctive Czeremcha bar in 
Jaśliska played the premises of a photography establishment in the film "Twarz" 
(2017), directed by Małgorzata Szumowska. The establishment has become a 
cult place. Tourists often take souvenir photos against its background.

The Indian action thriller titled Mersal (2017), directed by Atlee (Arun 
Kumar), makes use of the G2A Arena, located in Jasionka near 
Rzeszów, the building of the Podkarpackie Region Conference and 
Exhibition Centre. Mersal is a story about brothers: Dr Maaran and his 
brother Vetri - a magician. The brothers join forces in their search for a 
vaccine that could save their nation from extinction, in their fight 
against corruption in health care and in their revenge for the death of 
their parents. Playing the lead role is Joseph Vijay Chandrasekhar, a 
very popular actor in India. He plays a triple role: the doctor, his brother 
and their father. The dialogues are played in Tamil. The film was a 
commercial success, earning $260 million.

Historical productions often visit The Folk Architecture Museum in 
Sanok. Films made there are: „Eter”, „Syberiada polska”, „Wołyń”, „Oko 
proroka”, „Wiosna 1941”, „Złoty pociąg”, „1920.Wojna i miłość”, „Wataha”, 
„Droga”, „Flisacy”, „Crimen”, „Chłopski Skarga”, „Kiedy śmierć wrosła w 
życie”, „Czas leśnych kurierów”, „Wieleżyński – alchemik ze Lwowa”, 
„Łukasiewicz – nafciarz romantyk”. Interesting architecture and a multitu-
de of monuments on the borderline of cultures and religions attracted 
filmmakers to Przemyśl and Jarosław. Jarosław can be recognised in films:  
„Eter”, „1920.Wojna i miłość”, Katyń”, „Najlepsze na świecie”.

The capital city of the voivodeship - Rzeszów - also hosted a number of 
such noteworthy film productions. The series 1920. „1920.Wojna i miłość” 
was filmed, among others, on the old streets around the Market Square. 
The Market Square itself, 3go Maja Street and several nearby streets can 
be recognised in the contemporary film for young people: „Władcy 
Przygód. Stąd do Oblivio” (2019), directed by Tomasz Szafrański. The film 
„Żużel” (2020), directed by Dorota Kędzierzawska, was shot at the „Stal” 
stadium and swimming pool in Matuszczaka Street. The monument „Pomnik 
Walk Rewolucyjnych” and the PKS bus station, both characteristic of 
Rzeszów, featured in the film „Korowód” (2007) directed by Jerzy Stuhr. In the 
1980’s series „Popielec” (2007) directed by Ryszard Ber, the buildings around 
Berka Joselewicza Street (formerly Garncar Square) can be seen in their pre-re-
novation condition.  

G2A Arena is shown first in the 11th minute of the film, in the scene 
where Dr Maaran receives the international humanitarian award for 
Man of the Year 2017 among 700 people The glass interior of G2A 
Arena is visible, as well as a shot of the building from the outside. 
Interestingly, the Eiffel Tower is visible in the background of the 
building. It was added by computer at the post-production stage to 
suggest to the viewer that the action takes place in Paris. Shooting in 
Jasionka took four days. 

Films were shot in Przemyśl: „Skrzydła”, „Zawiłości uczuć”, „Pasja”, 
„Daleko od siebie”, „Proste pragnienia”, „Ułaskawienie”, „Kronika 
wypadków miłosnych”. In the latter production, Przemyśl plays the 
role of pre-war Vilnius. The city has also appeared in the BBC Produc-
tion „Life in the Undergrowth” and in TV series such as „Wataha”, 
„Dziewczyny ze Lwowa” (Przemyśl plays Lviv) and „Młody Piłsudski”, 
where Przemyśl’s squares, streets and buildings played Vilnius from 
the turn of the 19th and 20th century, and additionally, in several 
scenes, perfectly reflected the specificity of Russian St. Petersburg.

On the trail of film locations of the TV series 
"Wataha" in the Bieszczady mountains
- Anita Drąg-Rutkowska and Ilona Dusza-Rzeszowska from 
the Podkarpackie Film Commission
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Wataha - film locations

Marina Komandor in Solina, Rebrow’s hut, Dam in Solina,
Tarnawa Niżna – Baza nad Roztokami, Bóbrka near Solina - quarry
Rabe - "Gruby" quarry, Ustrzyki Górne - building of the Bieszczady Border Guard 
Unit, Parking and inn on Przełęcz Wyżna in Brzegi Górne, "Sine wiry" Nature 
Reserve, Huzele - bridge over the San River

Did you know that Bollywood
came to Jasionka
near Rzeszów? 



QUIZ„Kronika wypadków miłosnych” is a film by Andrzej Wajda from 
1985.What city played "Vilnius" in this film?

1

The first scenes of the story about the great and difficult love of 
two people who cannot live without each other and cannot be 
together were filmed in Kalwaria Pacławska. The film had its 
premiere in 2018. What is its title?

Zimna wojna
Żużel
Młody Piłsudski
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What is the title of the Indian super-produced film in which the G2A 
Arena, located in Jasionka near Rzeszów, was used?

Sometimes sunshine, sometimes rain
My name is Khan
Mersal

5

The action of the film "Wilcze echa" by Aleksander Scibor-Rylski and 
a few other films of that period took place just after the war in the 
Bieszczady Mountains. The films referred to the western style. What 
is the common name for this film genre?

cinema of the east
eastern
PRL cinema

2

The town of Jaśliska was the backdrop for the action of the 2019 film 
directed by Jan Komasa. The story of 20-year-old Daniel, who is 
paroled from a reformatory, was nominated for the 92nd Academy 
Awards in the Best Foreign Language Film category. What is the title 
of this film?

Twarz
Boże ciało
Wino truskawkowe

4

5

A
B
C

A
B
C

Przemyśl
Jarosław
Rzeszów

A
B
C

A
B
C

A
B
C

The answers can be found on page 6.

Podkarpackie Film Commission supports and promotes
the film potential of the region

The Film
Heritage

of Podkarpacie
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Did you know that ...
Bieszczady music group Tolhaje performed a lyrical song about 
loneliness and longing for love titled "Oj, pid lisom". "Oj, pid lisom", 
which was featured on the soundtrack to the HBO series Wataha 
(season 2)?  In the song you can hear the voice of Julia Warhola - 
the mother of the legendary pop-art creator Andy Warhol. 

The Podkarpackie Film Commission was established by the Podkarpackie 
Voivodeship Parliament in 2016 and operates within the structure of the 
Voivodeship House of Culture in Rzeszów; its work is headed by Marta Kraus. 
It was created for all those who want to use the film potential of the region. 
The main area of the Commission's activity is comprehensive support for 
audiovisual productions - feature films, documentaries, commercials, as well 
as television programmes. 

The Commission assists in all phases of the production process, from searching 
for the best locations, helping to obtain all required permits, assisting in reaching 
audiovisual professionals in the region and in production-related services. The 
committee maintains a constantly updated database of shooting locations and 
local professionals and service providers. In addition, The Commission carries 
out educational projects aimed at developing the competencies of 
young filmmakers and facilitating their start on the road to making 

their first films. It has also launched a programme of financial support for films 
documenting the places, people and events connected with the region called 
„Podkarpacka Kronika Filmowa” (Subcarpathian Film Chronicle). The Podkarpackie 
Film Commission is also the operator of the Podkarpackie Regional Film Fund, 
from which a producer can obtain funds for a feature, documentary or anima-
ted film. The funds, operating on the basis of co-production contributions, have 
been awarded since 2017 through a competition. The two most awarded and 
well-known films co-financed by the Podkarpackie Film Commission are 
„Corpus Christi”/ „Boże ciało” from 2019 (shot in Jaśliska) and „Cold War” / „Zimna 
wojna” from 2018 (the first scenes of the film were shot in Kalwaria Pacławska).

In the GreenFilmTourism project, the Commission, among other things, 
supervises and develops in cooperation with Partners a database of the 
film heritage of the Polish-Slovak borderland, which will be published on 
the greenfilmtourism.eu portal in 2022.

Voivodship House of Culture in Rzeszów
Photo: Anita Drąg-Rutkowska

© Podkarpacka Komisja Filmowa
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Quarry in Beskid Niski, Poland, photo Michał Woźny © Podkarpackie Film Commission

Who are the contributors?
The GreenFilmTourism project is co-financed by the European Regional 
Development Fund under the Interreg V-A Poland-Slovakia Cross-Border 
Cooperation Program 2014-2020. 
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